
ritAVAc. Doss Po’wor should also be resofTod for application being- made to 
SIuiant’ tike H igh  Oourt by  fclic tviisfcocs or by persona interosied for any

-y. modification of the scheme that may bo found necessary.
Sammu^ should come into force on the 1st Jannary 1906.

i:'HA»T.AVARTj. Costs in these two a,ppoa.l9 of both p̂ arties will bo paid out of
the funds of the temple.
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'Before Mr, JusUce Benson and Mr. Justice Boddan.

1904 G -O P A L A S A M l C H E T r i A R  (BEPiSNnANT), A p p e l l a n t ,
N'ovember 2,

3, 4., 8, 11. V.

FISCHER (Plaintipp), Respondent.'-'

Rent Mecovcri] Act {Madraa) VIII o/18G5, s. 11— Rules for dociding disputes as to 
rates of rent— Im;provement of land ly teno-nt hefere and aftPr panfiinrj of the 
Act'— Rirjht of landlord to levy enhanced rale of rent,

A landlord is not enfcifcled to lev / a tax on improyomcnts effected hy a 
tenant at his own expense, wliotlier stioli iniprow.ments wero niado boroi’o ov 
after the passing of the llent l^ccovery Act, 1S05, but a contrnot oxpross nr 
impHod by a tenant to pray snah a tax would be enforced, wliotber mado beforo 
nv after 18G5, for tbo law floos not declare snoh .t, contract to bo

WhevG a tenant has been paj'ing’ an enhanced rent in consorjuenoe oi' 
improTjements made by hiin before the passing of tlio Act, there will bo un 
inference from such payments, in tho absence of anyfcliing- to robnt it, that 
there was a contract to pay an enhanood rent, and Buoh i-ontract would be 
binding nnder the Act. Each tenant’s contract, if any, is tn bo inferred from 
his own acts and payments rallier thaii from those of oilier tenanth.

Suit to enforce aeoeptanoe of pattahs. The facts material to tlio 
ease appear from the judginent of the flig-h Court. I'he Deputy 
Collector decreed in plaintiff’ s favour, which decree was affirmed 
on appeal.

Defendant preferred this second appeal.
T. Subrcihmnia Ayyar for B,. Sadagopachariar for appellant.
T. Bcmgachariar for ]*espondent.

* Second Appeal No. 'TG2 of 1903, presented against the decree of L. 0 . Miller j 
Esq., District Jiiage of Salem, in Appeal Snit No. SO of 3901, presented against, 
the decision of M.E.R7 . T, Vijiaragava Ohariar, Personal Agsisfcant Deputy 
Collector of Salem, in SiTmmary Suit No. G3 of 1900.



JuDc«[ENT.—This is one of a large batcli of snlts in which tke Goi>at.as.\mi 
mittahrlar of Salem suod his tenants to cnforee acceptanoe of 
pattahs in \vliicli he lias entered a charge on account of fruit trees Fiscejes. 
grown on their pattah lands, in addition to the acreage rent fixed 
on the lands at the time of tlje permanent settlement.

The mittahdar claims that, by the custom of the mitt ah he is 
entitled to make a chai'ge for every fruit tree coming- into bearing’ 
as well as for everj palmyra tree whose leaves are useful for 
thatching, growing on the pattah laud of a tenant, as soon as the 
tree comes into bearing, or yields useful leaves aiS the case may be.
This charge by the same custom takes the form of a tax on each tree 
in addition to the rent on the field where the trees are scattered, and 
where the trees form a clump or iope, of an addition to the land 
assessment of the field of an amount equal to itself. The charge 
is made in all eircurasfcancea, ■whether the ryot raiso’i the trees 
by irrigation from aoriroes constructed b j  himself, or from the 
mittahdar’s sources, whether the trees are grown upon nanja,i laud 
or upon pimjal land, and whether they were planted by the ryot 
or by the mittahdar.

The Deputy Collector upheld the custom and found the eharges 
proper, except in those cases where the trees were grown with the 
aid of water from wells sunk at the ryot’s expanse after 1865. In  
these latter cases he amended the patfcahg b j  omitting* the tree 
tax on the ground that the charges on account of the fruit trees 
were enhancements of rent and were prohibited hy the proyiso to 
section 11 of the Rent Recovery Act (V III  of 1865, Madras).
On both points the District Judge concurred with the Deputy 
Collector and dismissed the appeals made to him. The tenants 
whose wells wore sunk prior to 1865 have for the most part 
acquiesced in the decision of the Courts below. But the present 
appellant and a few others appeal on the ground that, even where 
the improvements were made prior to 1865, the mittahdar has no 
right to levy the so-called tree tax ; and in a number of suits the 
mittahdar appeals on the ground that the Courts below are wrong 
in finding that the right was taken away by the Act of 1865 in 
regard to trees grown with the aid of water from wells sunk after 
that date at the tenant’s own expense. In some of the suits a 
further important question was raised as to whether the mittahdar’s 

. original right, if it existed, was now lost in consequence of a 
contract implied from a loug course of oonduct between the
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Gopalasami mittakdar and the tenants coucerned. that tlie tax slionkl not bo
ChETTIAE 1 • J  j-tlevied on them.
FfscitER, sijjts, tlien, are all “  suits involving disputes regarding

rates of rent ”  and section 11 of the Rent Recovery A ct (V III of 
1865, Madras) lays down the rules tM t are to be observed by the 
Courts in deciding tlio disputes. The Full Bench, of this Court 
in the ease of Ymhatag(ypal v. Rmigaf>pa[V) has givon a lucid 
exposition, of the law tis it stood prior to 1865 and. of fhe eircum- 
Btanc0.g which led to the legislation of that year, and has clearly 
explained the manner in wliioli the provisions of section IT are to 
1)0 undoratood aud applied. Tha,t aoctioa lays down four rules as 
to the rates to be charged, and these rules arc to be applied con- 
secutively, 'I'he first rule is that “  all contaucts for rent, express 
or implied, shall be enforced.’ ’ H ie second is that if no contract, 
express or implied, exists, then in districts or villages which have 
been surveyed by the British G-overmnent pi'evioualy to 1st Jan nary 
i859, and in whicli a nionoy assessment has been fixed on the 
fields, sueh assGssmont is to be considered the proper rent.”  l,1io 
third rule is that if neither of the two previous ru,les are applica.blo 
thou “  local oaage is to ho applied. There has been a good deal 
of confuRion in the arguments before us, and there are traces of 
a similar eonfusiou in the judgments of the 1/Ourts below from not 
keepiug those tfireo rules, and thoir eojiaoentivo applicability, 
clearly in vie\s'. Let ns see, then,, what are the facts foiiud with 
regard to the eluirge of tree ta,\. in the mittah generally ; then lot 
us consider any special facts proved in each suit, and thereafter 
applv the three rul(?s in their order and thus det(‘rnune whothor 
the paftalis tendered are correct 07* not.

The Salem, distriei cam(! into the ])ossossion of the British 
Govermiioni in 1792. 'rho land was surveyed and a money 
assessment was fixed on eaeh fkdd in the years 1793~9(j and this 
money ront is all tliat the miitalida,r can prlmd fac-ie chfirge his 
tenants under section 11, clause II , in the absence of any contract 
express or implied, as to the rent. For the mittahdar it is argued 
that this fixed acreage rent was not the only money rout on, the 
Holds, but that in addition a rent or tax w'aa iruposcd oti all fruit 
trees grown on the ryots’ land even whon grown, with the aid of 
wells dug at their own expense and t]ia,t the reu.l money rent of
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any field within the meaning of section 11, clause I I , was to he G o p a l a s a m i  

found hy adding the fixed field rent and the tree tax together; 
and it was argued that if that view was not correct, then the S’iscnEu. 
mittah could not be regarded as one in which a money assess
ment had been fixed at all, so as to make clause I I  applioa.hle, 
and that “  local u sa g e ,th e  third rule, must be applied.

W e do not think that this argument is sound. It is true that 
in addition to the fixed field rent, Captain Macleod, who was in 
charge of the Salem taluk, appears to have held the cultivators 
liable to pay certain rates of tax on fruit trees grown in their own 
pattah lands and with the aid of water from their own wells, though 
Captain Bead who was the Principal Collector had previously 
abolished this tax on the tenant’s improvements. Salem District 
JWEanual/ page 281.) But Captain Macleod had left the district 
before the Salem mittah was formed and a permanent settlement 
made. It  was formed when Mr Cockburn was in charge (1801-03) 
ant] from the passages quoted from Mr. Orr’s report at page 37G of 
the ‘ District Manual,’ it would seem that, in Mr. Cockburn’ s 
settlement, fruit trees grown with the aid of ryot’s water were not 
taxed, but that the mittahdara afterwards “ arbitrarily introduced ”  
certain rates on such trees. There is no finding by the District 
Judge and there is no clear evidence that fruit trees grown w'ith 
water from the ryots^ own wells were taxed by Grovernment in the 
Salem taluk immediately before the mittah was formed, and that 
such a tax formed part of the assets on which the peishcush (rent) 
payable by the mittah to (government was fixed. No doubt the 
swamadmjam (ready money income) account (exhibit D D D D D ) 
of 1801 includes a tax on fruit trees among the assets of the 
mittah, but for all that appears that may have been a tax on fruit 
trees on waste land, or on fruit trees watered from Government 
sources of irrigation. There is no dispute as to the right o f the 
mitl ahdar to levy a tax on such trees. The dispute is as to his 
right to do so when the^trees are grown with the aid of the ryots’ 
own water and on their assessed fields. There is nothing to show 
that such a right was given to the mittahdar at the time of the 
permanent settlement, and therefore the argument that clause I I  
of section 11 is inapplicable to this mittah fails. Even if such a 
right existed as an incident of the tenure wben the mittah was 
formed, we do not think that it could be exercised after the passing 
o f the Act of 1865 in such a way as to render the provisions of
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Gopat̂asam ttat Act nugatory. The meaning of clause I I  is plain and it
C i ie t t ia e  ^ould be contrary to tlie policy of the Act aiid to accepted canons
PiscHEB. of interpretation of statutes to allow its plain meaning to be 

negatived l)y evidence of cnBtoms and incidents enhancing or 
diminishing the fixed rent, thereby pprpetnating the very uncer
tainty which it was the object of the section to terminate.

But the District Judge has found that ever since 1836 a con
siderable number of the mittah ryots have been charged with and 
have paid a tvee-tax at various rates and in different ways on trees 
in their holdings. He rightly says that a custom [going so far 
bacli is presumptive proof of its existence before that date if there 
is nothing to rebut the presumption, and he, therefore, finds it 
“  proved that a custom of levying a trec-tax on pattah lands over 
and above the land rent has existed in the Salem mittah from the 
earliest times of which we have any evidence.”

H e has also found that “  the custom attaches to each contract 
for rent a contract to pay tree-tax,”  but that such custom cannot 
since the passing of A ct V I I I  of 1865 be enforced so as to deprive 
a tenant of the benefit of his own improvements, and that, there
fore, wliere the improvement was made after 1865 the tenant is 
not bound to pay a tree-tax on trees raised in his own pattah land 
by means oi such improvement; but that whore the improvement 
was made prior to 1865 the tenant is liable to pay the tree-tax. 
The view that the tenants could not bo compelled to pay an 
enhanced rent on improvements effected at their own expense after 
1805 is undoubtedly correct, and is-in accordance with the decisions 
of this Court in the cases of Venhdagiri Baja v. Fitchm a{l) and 
Fischer v. Kamakshi Pillai(^Z). But we do not think that the 
District Judge was right in the distinction he makes between 
improvements effected before 1865 and those made after that date. 
No doubt if there was a contract, express or implied, by the tenant 
to pay such a tax, it would be enforced whether made before or 
after 1865 for the law does not declare such a contract to be 
illegal. It only by implication prevents a landlord from levying 
such a tax from a tenant who has not agreed to pay it. Neither 
of the cases quoted above proceeds on the ground that a landlord 
is entitled to levy a tax on a tenant’s improvement, because it was 
made prior to 1866, though there are expressions in both judgments
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wtiioli seem to have led the Courfcs below erroneously to suppose Gopaiasami 
that this waK intended. In  the earlier case Muttusawmy Ayyar,
J., said “  N’oi* is the tenant entitled to claim a I'eduetion of Fkgher. 
assessment in the ease of lands watered by wells constructed at 
his own expense prior to the date of Act Y I I I  of 1865.”  As we 
understand it this merely means that where a tenant had been 
paying an enhanced rent in consequence of improvements made 
by him he was not entitled on the passing of the Act or in eonse- 
qnenee of th« passing of the Act to ignore the inference to be 
dra.wn from those payments and to claim a reduction in the rate 
of rent on account of the improvements. The inference from 
the payments in the absence of anything to rebut it would be 
that there was a contract to pay such tent and such contract 
would be binding under the Act.

The remark in Fischer w Kamak.s/n Pill a i (I )  relied on by the 
Vakil for the mittahdar is an obiter dichmi which was not necessary 
for the decision of that case, but was made with reference to an un
reported case that had been cited in the argument in order to show 
that that case could not, in any view, affect the ease then being tried.

But in both Venhatagiri Baja v. Pitchana{2) and Fischer v,
Kamaki\hi PiUai{\) the broad rule is, as it seems tn us, correctly laid 
down. In the former Hutchins, J ., said “ The proper rate of rent 
for the land has to be determined with reference to the several 
provisions.of section 11 quite irrespective of the improvements’ ’ 
and Muttusawmy Ayyar^ J., held that “  The proviso to clause 4, 
section 11, implies that when the tenant improves the land at his 
own expense the landlord is not entitled to enhance the assessment 
on that ground.”  In  the latter ease the Court laid it down that 
“ according to the law (section 11, Madras Act V I I I  of 1865) the 
landlord is precluded from enhancing the rent on account of 
improvements made by the tenant and with reference to the 
alleged custom relied on by the Zamindar, whereby a varying 
assessment was charged according to the kind of crop raised, the 
Court held that the custom oould only be upheld in so far as it 
might not conflict with the statute law. In  other words the land
lord would be entitled to vary the rates according to the cultivation 
only in cases where the variation in the crop was not the result of 
improvements made hy the tenant.”  These statements of the law
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Gopat.asami negative tlie idea that the landlord is at liberty to tax iiiiprovemonts
CuiirnAB before the passing- of the Act, and wo think that the}'' are

E’ i s c ' u e e .  correct.
But if there was a oontract, whether express or implied, to pay 

an enhancod rent on mating improvements sucli a contract would, 
like any other contract aa to the ra,te  ̂ of rent, he enforced in 
accordance with clause I  of seotion 11. The .District Judge .finds 
proof of a,B implied contract hy all the tcnaiits to pay wiieli an 
enhanced rent because the evidence shows that atreo^tay of one kind 
or anotliox has boon, very generally pnid ]\y a great nifiiny ot tlie 
tenants at various rates and in differunt ways for a pTCH.tniany years 
past. Ho sa}''s tliat tho custom attaclics fo each contra,et foi* rent 
a contract to pay tree t a x / ’ Wc arc unable to accept this view. 
It may bo that a contract may in cci'in.iu eircimistanees ho iirferred 
on proof of a general custom affecting tiic holdings o£ a,n estate. 
For instance if a man. purchases the holding of a tenant, or takes 
up waste land in an estate without making any express contra,ot 
with the landlord as to the rent to be paid and it is proved that 
certain rates are custoraaril}’' paid by tenants in those circuniBiances, 
the Courts mig-ht fairly imply .a contract by the new t(ina.nt to pay 
the customary ratei .̂ IItit we do not think that such a. custom, as 
has been proved in this case can bo i.a.kcn n,B pj'oof of a contract tliat 
every tenant in the estafco siionld pay t,r(ie-tax at tho various rates 
claimed by the landlord in the present cases. .AU thci,t lias boon 
proved is that in a very largo xiumber ô  eases the tetianiB have 
paid a tree-tax of some sort at varyin*,'' rates and in <liffcrent ways. 
The extent to whicli the rates varied is woll stated by tho Dopoty 
Collector in these w ords., “  As i:o tlie rates, there is plenty ot' 
evidence to show that the rates till .rccoutly varied ooiisidcrahly. 
A  tamarind tree used to bo oharg-cd I rnpoe, 8 annas, 4 annas; 
or 2 anna.s. A  cocoanut treo used tv) bo clinr̂ ^̂ ed'-l! annas, 2 annas, 
or 1 anna; a palmyra at 6 pies, 3 pies, 2 pie.s or I pio, .A nia7ig‘o 
tree used to be charged 8 or 2 annas (0th D .W . in suit No. LS 
whose evidonce has to bo used also in tho genera] suit). A tama
rind tree used to he charged 8, 10 or 12 annas (,P.W. 8). .Plaintiff 
however says Ihut the rates in paima.Rh— tho orij:final snrv(, ŷ and. 
settlement—too varied considerably, l^his is i.rnc as n.ppears from 
pages 420 and 430 of tho  ̂District Manual ’ Tho painiash rates 
are thus siimmed up by Mr. LeFauu ' excepting' cotton and 
indigo, all other scattered trees paid a tree-ta,x at certain rat(3S whk-h,
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w ore  n o t  im ifo r in , and p a lm jr a a  a n d  llluppiU top es  p a id  tr e e -ta x  eoPALAii.-urj 
o i i l j  o il th e  n 'um ber o f  trees, w h ilo  tlie  areea, a n d  co co a n u t top es  CuiorriAK 

p a id  d ou M e, ;u id  m a n g o , ta m a r in d , ora n ge  a n d  lim e  topea, t l ie  Fiscueb. 

h ig h e s t  la n d  assessm en t.\  I t  w ill be  oh serv od  th a t  th e  o lm rge  on  

areca  a n d  co c o a n n t  to p e s  in th e  sam e aa th e  p re se n t retMppu.
Ilottippn does ijot seem to have been charged on mango topes in 
these early days also the deposition of KUh P.W . 'who says 
that in his mittahnof Aunadhanapatti and Pallapatti 7*e//4)p?4 is not 
charged on niango troefci) thong-li it seems to have been extended 
by analogy later oik In auy ease reUtjypu is generally a lighter 
charge than individual fcree-iiix. Besides advoi'ting to tho fluctu
ations of rates in paimasli, plainliFi dwells on the fact that since 
the elder Mr. Fischer took cbarg't; oJ‘ Oie mittah in 1860, there has 
beoii a tendoDcy towards iii'fity' ami uuil'ormity in the rates, the 
present rates l')eiDg' given in hiy liieiiiorandinu.”

it is impossible to aeehow pajjiients made at these varying’ and 
aneortain rtitca by some ol tho tenants could be reg0.rdcd as proof 
of a contract by other teuants who had never paid at those rates 
or at any ra,te at all, that they woiild pay at tlie rales paid by the 
tenants who had paid oi by a majority of those tenants. It a 
particular tenant bad made a,ny payment on account of tre« tax or 
a soricB of such payments tha,t might well bo evidence of a contract 
by him to continue to pay such amount; and if it were also proved 
that tho tenants generally paid a similar tax, it 'wonlil, no doubt, 
strongthon the inference as to tho eorj,tract; but it is impossible to 
see how an obligation to pay tree-ta,s could be inferred a.s regards a 
particular tenant from the mere fact that other tenants, after he 
had entered on bis tenancy, made such payments to the landlord,

Eacli tenant’s contra,ot, if any, is to bo inferred from his own 
acts and payments rather than from -̂liose of other tenants. If 
each tenant is to bo bftund by such a castom aa the Judge finds in 
tliis case, wo should virtually ojstablish local usage under clause 
III  as tho standard of rent to be looked to in proforencc to 
'^contract, express or implied ” and aurvey ” ratef?, which elausfts
I and I I  of section II exprcsaly provide shall be the standards, 
where they exist, in preference to “ local usage/'

In the case of Venk^.tcujojml v, B a n y a p p a {l )  already cited the 
Full Bench haa oxx>lained the meaning of “ implied ” eontracts
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G o p a l a s a m i  as used in the first clause of section 11 of the Act. They there 
CiiETa'iAFv out that the term “ implied ” was “ prohahly intended to
T is c h e e . signify a contract that could be inferred from the conduct of 

the parties in preceding years. They also pointed oat that 
” payment of rent in a particular form or at a certain rate for a 
number of years is not only presumptive evidence of the existence 

a contract to pay rent in that form or at that rate for those 
. years, but it is also presumptive evidence that the parties have 
agreed that it is obligatory on the one partj to pay and the 
other to receive rent in that form and at that rate, so long as the 
relation of landlord and tenant may continue. Either party is of 
course at liberty to rebut this presumption. It may be shown that 
the rate paid has been paid under a mistake ; that it was intended 
rent should have been paid at the pre-settlement rate and that a 
higher or lower rate had been paid in error. It may be shown that 
rent at a certain rate or in a certain form was fixed for a certain 
term, on the expiry of which, the parties were at liberty to revert 
to their original rights, and that the term has expired; or it 
might be shown that there has been an increase or diminution in 
the extent of the holding or an addition to its value by the creation 
of improvements at the expense of the landlord; or that its value 
has diminished by reason of the deterioration of irrigation or 
other works which the landlord was bound to maintain. Changes 
of circumstances such as these would entitle the parties to the 
agreement to an alteration in its terms without necessarily 
putting an end to the relationship of lahulord and tenant. But 
where there is no proof of any such special cause entitling fche 
parties to an alteration in the terms heretofore subsisting between 
them, it must be held that so long as the tenant elects to retain the 
holding, he is liable to the obligations in respect of rent which 
it is to be inferred from his past conduct that he has accepted.”

In Second Appeal N o . 7 6 2  of 1902, the tenant pleads that, 
for the past twenty years, he has had many frait trees which wore 
liable to tax according to the mittahdar’s contention but which, in 
fact, were not taxed, and he asks the Court to infer from this a 
contract tiat the trees should not he liable to tax. The Courts 
below have held that to prove such a contract “ it must be shown 
that the mittahdarhad personal knowledge of the state of the trees ” 
and they have hold that this has not been shown in the present 
case. We do not think that it is necessary to bring home such
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knowledge to tho niittahdar by direct evidence. W c  think that it G o p a u s a m i  

ifj enougli if such knowledge can fairly be inferred from all tie  
facts of the ease. In Second Appeal No, 762 of 1902, tlic facts Fischer, 
proved are that the defendant has paid the same amount of rent 
for no legs than fifty-six 'years, '’i'he amount of the rent is 
Hs. 4 6 -1 1 -4 : , and it is made up of Es. 45-5-4 the fysal rate on 
the land, and Es, 1-  6-0 the extra sura charged in respect of fruifc 
trees. It is also proved that for some twenty years prior to the suit 
the defendant had many fruit trees on his Itiud in  a d d ition  to  th o se  

charged in his pattah. We know that daring this long period the 
niittahdar was generally active in pressing his alleged rights 
in regard to, tree-tax. Ho was constantly engaged in litigation 
on the subject.' Wo also know that the system of annual settle
ments is such as to make it almost certain, that the state of each 
holding and its liability to further taxation would come under 
notice each year. There ia nothing to suggest that a temporary 
exemption or remission of the rent on account of relationship, 
personal friendship or other special ciroumstanccs, was granted by 
the niittahdar. In these circumstances wc think that a contract to 
pay Es. 1 -6 -0  for tree tax, and no more, may fairly be inferred, 
oven though, there is no evidence to show when such contract was 
made or the consideration for it. Wc think that the District 
Judge is wrong in supposing that the contract which it is necessary 
for him to find is a contract made at the beginning of the tenancy.
Such a contract, no doubt, could hardly be inferred from the facts 
proved, but it is sufficient if the facts lead to the inference that 
the parties made the contract at any time.

In Krkhna^\ Venliaiammi{V} Turner, Chief Justice,andMnttu- 
sawmy Ayyar, J., after referring to the decision of the Eull Bench 
in Yonlmtarjopal v. Bangci;ppa{2] already quoted to the cffeet that 
payment of rent at a certain rate for a series of years is evidence 
of what the Act calls an “ implied contract ” and that on this 
ground a landlord had been held entitled to claim rates higher 
than the fysal rateS; added that the same construction must bo 
adopted in favour of a tenant so as to entitle him to claim the 
right to pay somothi&g different from the fysal rate.

We think, then, that in the present Second Appeal (No.
762) the facts lead to the reasonablo inference of an implied
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Goi'alasami oolitraot that the appellant shall pay Ks. 1- 6-0 as trcc-tas and 
no more.

F j s c h e k . Tho pattali will he ameucled accordiugly and the old rent 
maintained.

Defendant, will have his costs throughout.
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KANNAMMAI AOHI a n d  a n iE R s ( S e c o n d P l a i k t i p i '— D e i 'estd au ts  

N os . 2 , 3 AND 4  AKD a n o t h e r ) ,  E e s p o n d in t s .

Oicil Frocedure Code— Act XIV, of 1SS2, s. 13—llc3 judiciila— Fi'ndi7iija vecesaanj 
to support decree—Llviitaiion Act X V  of 1377, s. l l — 'Unable lo tndcrlain 
suit’ — ‘ Other causes of ulilce nature’— Digmiss3.l of •previous nuit far lum- 
Jainder— Schedule II, arts. I i2  and l H  of Act X V  of 1877— I ’oesesaio)!, mider

■ dcorce mhsequsntbj reL'orsed—Jct X V  of 1877, sch. II, art. 9;).

All appcllaLe juJgmeuL 0|jcratL;s by way of osl.oppul as rog'avds all iinding'H ul! 
(helovvov Court, hi'oh -iliough not rL‘i‘oiTei.1 io fii if., arc lu'oo.ssiiry tu make Lhu 
iippollato dcorco i)ossibk' only on ,su(;!i h'juliugfi,

A plaintiff is no!' oiitifclccl viiidei- kocILou 11 of Mie Limitation Act lo cxcluilo 
iko limo Bpont in prosoculing a pruviouK suit wlieu Huob. suil> was dismiKHod 
foi’ noii-joindei'oil fuidinga arrived at after trial and not vvit.lionL fcrial becuuse 
fcUc Courb ■\vas unaUe to entertain, the saifc.

Under avticlo 1<12, Bchednlc II  of the Limitation Aut, limitation vuns from Iho 
date o£ disposaeasion, and 2jo i'rosh startiag point is g'iven becauso tbo party 
dispossessed subseqxiently obtains possession under a decree and is oxisted from 
possession when the decree is reversed,

Sayad iTasrndiji r. Venkaiesh Frahlm, (I.L.B,., 5 Boin., 382), followed. 
Deguinber\j Dossee v. Bajah Annundnath Foy, (VV.K. (lS6'i), 43), Firingeo Sahoo 

Y. Sham Manjhcc, (8 W.R. Civil Kule, 373), andDagdu v. Kalu^ (I.L.H ., 23 Bom., 
733), refeiTCd to.

Socond Appeals Nos. 1278 aud 1279 of 1902, proseiited against i;hs deoi'eea 
of M.E.Ey, T. M. Eungaehariar, Subordinafce Jadgoof Madura (West), ia Appeal 
Saifcs Nos. 74)a»d C2 of 1903, proseiitod against the deci-ees of M.B.Ry, Y . E, Kuppu- 
s-w'attii Ayyai’, Dislripfc Mtmsif of Sivagaiiga, in Original Suits Nos, ^55 anti 85‘i  of
1900, rospecti"vcly.


